YOUR RECOMMENDED REGIMEN:

EXFOLIATE GLYCOLIC ACID + TAURINE
Exfoliation is an essential part of a healthy skin care regimen. Exfoliation removes dead skin cells
from the uppermost layer of your skin to reveal the fresher, younger skin underneath. Sloughing off
these dead skin cells will help to even out the appearance of skin tone while removing pore clogging
dirt and oil. The EXFOLIATE line of products include a unique and synergistic combination of AHA +
Taurine to provide enhanced exfoliation while decreasing the irritation often associated with
glycolics.
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EXFOLIATING CREAM CLEANSER - 2.2% Glycolic Acid
A lightly foaming, soap-free cleanser that gently removes impurities,
excess oil and residual make-up from skin’s surface. Ideal for
normal-to-dry skin.
EXFOLIATING GEL CLEANSER - 10% Glycolic Acid
This “ultimate” gel cleanser combines two powerful ingredients,
Glycolic Acid + Taurine, for daily skin cleansing, leaving skin fresh,
smooth and free of impurities. Ideal for normal-to-oily skin.
HOME PEELS - FACE

MAX

PLUS

MILD

These gels, available for every patient’s skin type, comes in three strengths
and deliver at-home exfoliation. Use 3-5 times a week to help improve skin
tone and texture.
EXFOLIATING HOME PEEL MILD - 10% Glycolic Acid
A light peel, ideal for sensitive skin and those just starting a
home peel regimen.

x/week

EXFOLIATING HOME PEEL PLUS - 15% Glycolic Acid
A medium strength peel, ideal for mature skin that has moderate
sun-damage, uneven skin tone and texture.

x/week

EXFOLIATING HOME PEEL MAX - 20% Glycolic Acid
A maximum strength peel, ideal for severe sun-damage, uneven
skin tone and texture.

HOME PEEL - FEET
EXFOLIATING HEEL CREAM - 30% Glycolic Acid
Ideal for calloused and cracked feet. It removes dull, dead
skin cells and leaves feet looking smooth and feeling soft with
additional moisturizers to help provide long-lasting hydration.

x/week

USAGE FREQUENCY
x per
min. application time

Caution: For external use only. Do not apply to wounds or broken skin. Avoid contact with the
eyes and mucous membranes. In case of contact, flush with water. Keep out of reach of children.
If swallowed get medical help or contact a poison control center immediately. Use of a daily
sunscreen is recommended.

ADDITIONAL DIRECTIONS/NOTES:

Ask your skin care provider about other product lines from Biopelle®
Retriderm® Retinol
Retriderm is Retinol (vitamin A) delivered in a protein-rich, oil-free, aqueous
suspension allowing for maximum absorption, minimal irritation and visible results.
Retriderm serums help to deliver softer, smoother skin; diminish the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles; and helps provide the appearance of thicker, firmer plumper
looking skin.
Tensage® Growth Factor
Tensage features SCA Biorepair Technology, a special secretion from the
Cryptomphalus aspersa snail, which contains growth factors combined with
glycoproteins and antioxidants. Tensage is clinically proven to help improve the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, increase elasticity and enhance texture, tone
and luminosity.1,2 Tensage has a complete line of products to help rejuvenate skin
and reverse the visible signs of photo-damage.
Brighten
Brighten utilizes a multitude of brightening agents - all hydroquinone free - to help
lighten, even skin tone and minimize the look of hyperpigmentation. Brighten has
the most potent non-hydroquinone arsenal in the fight against uneven skin tone.
PRESCRIBEDsolutions® [CUSTOMIZED SKINCARE] is a customizable product
line that increases results by providing a simple, 3-step regimen of multi-tasking
products with unique performance ingredients and added boosters for
customization.
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